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UNTIMELY CLOSE 
- OF USEFUL LIFE

CRISIS IS TURNED 
GENERAL OPINION

of the Banking - and Currency Com
mittee of the House qf Representa- 
tivas. . ‘«What the country now needs 
more than anything else/’ • said Mr. 
Fowler, “is rest, recuperation and re
vival of faith and hope in American 
manhood,
and destruction of 
credit in American business.

amount has been returned to the "city 
treasury. ....

Sandall says there is an error in the 
bookkeeping in regard to the -$8,000, 
and declares that the audit will make 
this clear. Sandall is bonded to the 
amount of $20,000.

GIVE US

SALMA'«*—VRUIT LIVER TABLETS
not unrest, apprehension 

confidence and -o-
—clean the blood of The President's Vote. 

Washington, Nov. 4—President
Roosevelt left here tonight over the 
Pennsylvania railroad for Oyster Bay, 
where he will cast his vote tomorrow.

u.-O-
Bankers* Take Further Meas

ures to Restore Confidence 
of the Public

Death of Hon, S, W, Mclnnls, 
Provincial Secretary of 

Manitoba

Russia Orders Destroyers.
Odessa, Nov. 4.—The minister of 

marine today ordered the construction 
at the Nikoliaeff dockyards of ten 
large torpedo boat destroyers. The 
total coat is to be $1.4,000,000, and they 
are ter be completed within three years.

all impurities—clear 

the skin of pimples 

and blotches, and 

make the complexion 

beautiful. Made of 

fruit juices and 

tonics. 50c a box.11*

The Pope in Good Health.
Home,. Nov. 4.—The officials of the 

Vatican declared today that the 
ors of the ill-health of the Pope 
absolutely without foundation, 
holiness is in very good health.

TEATRUST COMPANIES HELPED -o- VICTIM OF APPENDICITIS rum-
are
HisMR. BORDEN’S TOUR The cry of all who fcave once tasted it. A trial will convert you.

Conservative Leader Highly Gratified 
by Cordial Reception in West

ern Country
Money Much Required for the 

Moving of Northwestern 
Grain Crops

Had Gone to the Front in Mani
toba Public Affairs in 

Short Period

A Remarkable Price.
London, Nov. 4.—The remarkable 

value set- on early books concerning 
America by collectors was instanced 
at the sale today, at Sotheby’s,of Lord 
Sheffield’s library. A small, thirteen- 
leaf pamphlet entitled “Brief Descrip
tion of New York,” published in I860, 
sold for the amount of $1,750.

Lead Packets only. At all grocers.
Ottawa, Nov. 4.—R. L. ' Borden, in

terviewed upon hid return, to Ottawa 
from Western Canada, had the follow
ing to say regarding his political tour 
from Halifax to Vancouver:

“I left Ottawa on August 12; the 
first meeting was held in Halifax on 
Aug, 20 and the last meeting was held 
at Port Arthur on Oct. 31. The tour 
occupied eleven weeks. The audiences 
were large. We held sixty public 
meetings, and the total number of 
people addressed was about 90,000, 
Ouf. reception in èvery province was 

cordial, and we found the people 
not only ready, but eager to listen to 
the serious discussion of public affairs. 
Thé Halifax programme was received 
with a great deal of interest in nearly 
every locality. Civil service reform, 
better postal facilities, control of pub
lic utilities, establishment of a nation
al system of telephone and telegraph, 
improved facilities in transportation 
and cold storage, and clean elections 
attracted the greatest attention, 
was especially gratifying to know that 
in Western Canada, civil service re
form was of very great interest to the 
people. Next to questions of purely 
provincial interest, this subject 
received with more marked approval 
in B. C„ Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba than almost any other sub
ject of our policy." With respect to 
Asiatic emigration, Mr. Borden said: 
“The position of B. C. on this question 
is one of the greatest importance to 
the peoplq of Canada generally, 
views on this subject were clearly- set 
forth in speeches at Vancouver and 
Winnipeg. It la a subject which Will 
no doubt be discussed during the 
ing session of parliament 
a confident spirit in the Conservative 
party throughout the various provin
ces, and especially in the west. The 
work of organization la being com-

DTJ.ColIis Browne’s
New York, Nov. 4.—The buoyancy 

of the stock market today reflected 
the ultimate decision of large bankers 
to support the two Institutions, the 
Trust Company of America, and the 
Lincoln Trust Company, which have 
been subjected to the most severe runs 
during the last two weeks. The day 
was onp of doubt and conflicting 
rumors, and the fact that it passed 
Without adverse developments is an 
evidence that the worst of the situa
tion is probably over. At a late hour 
this morning an agreement was reach
ed, largply through the influence oi 
Mr. Morgan, by which the trust com
panies will co-operate in future for 
their mutual protection, and the di
rectors will'lend the assistance of theit 
personal fortunes to meet immediate 
necessities. The assets of the two 
threatened institutions were carefully 
gone over by experts on Saturday and 
Sunday, and both of them were found 
to be solvent, with a considerable sur
plus after paying all claims and pro
viding for the capital stock. Under 
the Circumstances, it was thought ad
visable by the leading capitalists to 
support them cordially, provided they 
adhere to thoroughly Conservative 
methods and directions in future.

The achievement of - these results 
today, with the steady upward move
ment of the stock market till near the 
close, is believed to mark the turn of 
the crisis. The loss of $3,000,000 in 
cash by the clearing house banks, ac
cording to their statement on Satur
day, despite the $30,000,000 which had 
been poured into their tills during the 
week from the treasury, was expected 
to have disturbing effects. It was a 
worse showing than will be possible 
again in the fact of the heavy arrivals 
of gold. Gold engagements since the 
beginning of the present movement 
now total $32,750,000, which will more 
than make up the lose in the surplus 
reserve last week.

The disturbances which were sweep
ing over the exchange market and 
arousing concern in foreign markets 
Were indicated today by the rise of 
foreign exchange in New York con
siderably above the point at which, 
gold could be profitably imported. The 
fact that it is still coming this way in
dicates the determination of New York 
bankers to strengthen their position 
oven at a lose. The rate of bills was 
caused by the demand for exchange to 
Cover the arrival of gold. The cattop 
bills are. pot yet fully available, be
cause shipments are slow and the bills 
themselves are subjected to Consider
able scrutiny before they are takee.

The fact that the New York market 
bid a sufficient sum for. gold to ab
sorb 6406,060 from the 6pen maflrket 
and to withdraw an additional amount 
of £483,000 from the Bank of England 
showed that the Increase ip rate of 
discount made at a special meeting to
day before the opening of the New 
York market from 5M to 6 per Cent. 
was sufficient to check the gold move
ment. Hence arose much talking in 
London that the rate would be advanc
ed to 7 per cent, at the regular meet
ing of the board of governors on 
Thursday. This will be the highest 
rate attained for many years, but with 
$32,000,000 in gold already on the way 
to New York, or engaged for shipment, 
a higher rate By the Bank of England 
would probably not injure materially 
American credit. It is still believed, 
that the Bank of France would aid the 
Bank of England by loans on sterling 
bills at Paris if the situation requir
ed it.

The price of U. S. bonds was firmer 
today than for some time, showing an 
increase in several classes of % per 
dent., and indicating that the banks 
are in the market as purchasers.

The fact that tomorrow, election 
day, is a legal ' holiday in New York, 
will afford time for further plans for 
mutual support, which were well un
der way today. »

It was stated today that the eleva
tors, boats and warehouses ’ at Buffalo 
have 32,600,000 busliels of grain and 
500,000 carloads of merchandise and 

.manufactured goods, Very largely 
for export, on which drafts for gold 
could be drawn the moment the grain 
and goods were loaded 
waiting at Atlantic ports for cargoes, 
the accumulation of American products 
is indicated by the fact that the rail
ways 'find themselves unable to move 
it to the seaboard, notwithstanding the 
enormous developments of traffic fa
cilities within the last few years. The 
New York Central lines have increased 
the number of locomotives 81 per cent, 
within the last few 
equipment has been Increased 67 per 
cent., at an expenditure of over $140,- 
000,000. Other lines have made a large 
increase, but their combined facilities 
are subjected to severe strain in get
ting products from the central west 
to the seaboard.

Where Money Is Needed.
St Paul, Minn., Nov. 4.—A dispatch 

from Grand Forks, North Dakota, 
says Senator Hansbrough today sent 
the following telegram to president 
Roosevelt:

"Fully One hundred and fifty mil
lion bushels of grain are now ready 
to be marketed in the two Dakotas 
and Minnesota, and there is no money 
with which to do it. The necessities 
Of the northwest are therefore much 
greater than in any other section of 
the country, demanding the fullest 
consideration at the hands of the 
treasury department.

“Ten million dollars placed in 
Twin City banks would raise the em
bargo and start grain shipments to 
Europe. This would relieve the finan
cial stress in the east much quicker 
than a deposit of treasury funds in 
New York.

Brandon, Nov. 4.—Hon. S. W. Mc- 
Innls, M.D., provincial secretary and 
minister of education, died at 
this evening. He had been ill a week 
with appendicitis, which attacked him 
while he was spending a vacation at 
his shooting lodge. His death Is very 
generally regretted, as he wâs en 
dowed with a most attractive person
ality and a keen sense of the respon
sibility he owed the public while a 
member of the provincial government.

An operation for appendicitis was 
performed on Saturday evening. While 
performing this operation the doefors 
became avyare that -there was no hope 
for the patient. Yhq operation was 
performed and everything known to 
medical science done to save the life 
of the sufferer.

It was learned that his lower limbs 
were completely paralyzed and that no 
nourishment whatever could be retain
ed 'in his stomach: The doctors last 
night had given up eVery hope of the 
patient’s recovery, 
death was only a 
hours.

His colleagues in the Manitoba gov
ernment, Messrs. R. P, Roblin, Robert 
Rogers and Colon H. Campbell, arrived 
In the city in the afterrioon from Win
nipeg
arrival at night, and he expressed a 
Wish to see the premier. Mr. Roblin 
was quickly at the hospital, and was 
surprised to. find the sufferer -so 
bright. After the premier entered the 
room the patient aslted' for the five 
others to leave the room,-as he wished 
to talk to Mr. Roblin a short time. He 
then told the premier that the doctors 
had told him that he could not possibly 
live beyond a few hours. He told Mt 
Roblin that he had- commenced 
eral changes in the provincial 
thryshlp, and- the department of edu
cation, of which he was the head, and 
Which he believed-, to be in the best 
interests of the province, and as a last 
Wish he Asked Premier ’ Roblin to 
that these were carried out. ’To this 
the premier assured him the changes 
should be made, as-hé desired.

He told the premier- that he had at
tended to all his pTfvale business, and 
made.his will and Was content to await 
the end. After yiti premier left the 
room at the hospital Dr. JJCInnis again 
sent .for-fbe stenegfàphe^ and. dictated 
a letter-of fare-WetPtO1 the citizens' ot
BrattdOn. .anc ».

»r i2à_*
The late Hoii. StWtifey William Mc

lnnls was born at St. John, N. B. 
October 8, 1865, His father being John 
Lindsay Mclnnis, a native of Canada, 
as was also his mother. Early in life 
Dr. Mclnnls cqrne West and received 
his education

•&-o-seven
Old Nova Scotian Dead.

Halifax, Nov. 4.—Hon. D. McN. 
Barker, M.D., died this afternoon. He 
was” a lifelonç friend of Sir Charles 

y_ Tupper and Was born of United Em
pire Loyali^T stock at Windsor, N.6., 
In 1822. He graduated in medièlne at 
Edinburgh in 1845. In 1867 hec wâW 
member of the legislative coutfbir’tir 
Nova Scotia frtürv Which he .retired m 
1899. ^

TAKE NOTICE, Thomas Burn&rd, of 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corne

The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE:
The -Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered

Effectually cuts shfcrt all attacks of 
The only Palliative in

r, thence north
thence east 40 chains, thence s 
chains, thence west 40 chains 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which
240 acres more or less.

Located Aug. 3rd, 1907

40 chai 
otith 
to thé-

*40 COUGHS, COLDS, SPASMS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts like achat min NEURALGIA, GOUT,
DIARRHOEA DYSENTERY, è CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing JXCedlcal Testimony accompanies each $0tile.

I
is in lake), and containing

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England,i/n.a/9,4/a.
Sole Manufacturers 
J. T. Davenport.THOMAS BURNARD,

In Ootsa Lake District about 1H 
miles east of H. Morgan’s preezrÿtion.

Ltd.,
London, S.E.

GATHERED IN BY 
STEEL CORPORATIONALBEBNI LAND DHTOBICT Wholesale Agent*, Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto.It

BlaMot of Moot!*
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore Of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly di 
rection from the mouth of Gold Ri 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Çriiâquîna Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of OomthenceBient, but 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres mor,e or less.

Located June 20, 1907.
JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily Logan

Big Corporation Purchases 
Control of Tennessee Coal 

& Iron Co,

was
and stated that 
matter of a few

ver, §
x

iNew York, Nov. 4.—The U. S. Steel 
Corporation has secured a controlling 
interest in the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron and Railroad company 
deal was concluded today and is 
traceable to conferences held at the 
home of J. P. Morgan on Saturday and 
Sunday.
price paid is a little above $85-a share. 
The holdings of the pool controlling 
seventy per cent, of the stock of the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Co. were 
transferred in the sale. This sale can
not fail to do much to relieve the fin
ancial stringency, because 
amounts of the stocks of the 
nessee Coa* and Iron company are now 
held as collateral for loans by the lo
cal banks. The taking up of these 
loans by the new owners of the stopks 
will materially add to the Cash re
serves of the financial institutions.

The Tennessee Coal & Iron Company 
is a manufacturer of 
steel, and abouf a month ago received 
all the orders placed by the Harriman 
road»ufqr rails by them In 1907 and 
1908. ,/.

At yesterday’s conference at Mr- 
Morgan’s home, steps were taken -to 
ajssist tha trust company, which 
suited in an agreement fof today’s 
sale. 'ÇfyqàÇ at this consultation with 
Mr, Morgan, included Henry G. Erick, 
Ju^ge Elbert H. Gary and Secretary 
Richard Trimble of the United States 
Steel Corporation, and Oakleigh 
Thorne, who is a director of the Ten
nessee Coal and iron Company, as well 
as president of the Trust Company of 
America. The total outstanding com
mon stock of the Tennessee Coal and 
Iron and Railway Company is $29,- 
600,000. There is also $248,300 of pre
ferred stock outstanding 
debt, consists of $14,680,000, first mort
gage 4 pèr cent due July 1951.

My Dr. Mclnnis ..was told of theirnot
The

com- 
We found i * '• sr Ü

It is understood that the :::
* OR BALS

Estate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased
•o-Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 

above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 
(more or less) situated add described as 
follows:-—680 acres—4eas the; CXP.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 

privilèges, and Is famed for its 
tiveness. There are two sawmills

mm of b. c.
ARE TO BE BLUHED

sev-
secre-

large
Ten-

1338 adres

see

water 
produc
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski* 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
long river frontage, on tfce w es V side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har* 
ness, farni implements, machinery eto.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1B06, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs, James Ross, 
Shyswap, or to G. B. Martin, Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., Ex
ecutors. \

The highest 
sarily accepted

open hearthJoseph Martin's Summing Up 
of the Asiatic Influx 

Question
I

:o<s
bri- X

£»X -JH re-

DEVELOPMENTS AT INQUIRY t :
i

Option Given on Vancouver 
City Bonds at Unusually 

Low Figuré
/

g
„ , at-■ Manitoba College,
Winnipeg, and later at the Phila
delphia Dental College, from which he 
graduated with the degree of D. D. S. 
He comAiencéd the practice of his 
profession at Brandon, and has been 
a resident of that eity ever since. In 
the provincial général election of 1899, 
the regularly chosen Conservative 
candidate for Brandon was forced, for 
business reasons, to retire shortly be
fore the contest, and Dr. Mclnnis 
selected to carry the party’s banner 
W what was admittedly 
stronghold. His personality was such, 
however, that he emerged from the 
contest a victor.

or any tender not neces-

COAST LAKD DISTRICT,
^ Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 4.—The 
feature of Joseph Martin’s address to 
an overflowing exclusionists’ mass 
meeting this evening, was that While 
declaring himself an exclusionist, he 
asserted that the people of British 
Columbia could not blame Premier 
Laurier, who, had carried out exactly 
what he promised in 1896. In that cam
paign Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to 
meet the Wishes of British Columbia 
representatives at Ottawa, and Mr. 
Martin declared he had absolutely done

The bondedDistrict of Como*.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
son, of Victoria, B. C„ occupation, lum
berman, intend to apply for a. ipeolal 
timber license over the following c;es- 
ertbed lands : Lotiated on sbtftH Shore of 
Toba Inlet, commencing at a post plant- 
ed eight miles east and about two miles 
south of Snout Point, 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner of claim No. 
16,470: thence south 80 chains: east 80 
chains; north 80 chains; west 80 chains 
to place of commencement.

DANIEL MATHESON.

WINNIPEG’S PROBLEMS
Mayor Ashdown’s Latsst Statement in 

Connection With Power and 
Bonds

was

a Liberal

Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—Within a month 
after the meeting of the legislature 
we should be able to secure the legis
lation necessary to place our securi
ties as stock on the London market. 
About March 1, we should, I think, 
offer that stock. I should hope then 
to secure a considerably better offer 
than the Scrimgeouf^ ' offer, which 
would have netted the city practical
ly 93. If that issue is taken up in a 
satisfactory way, I would then feel 
that the city would be justified in do
ing as it deemed best with the power 
question, and would feel

Where Value is SupremeAt the general elec
tion of 1905 and of March of the pre
sent year he was again returned, each 
time with increased- majorities. About 
six months ago he- was offered and 
accepted the position of 
secretary and minister of education, 
having previously relinquished the 
practice of his profession to attend 
to his property interests, which 
very considerable. At the succeeding 
by-election he was -elected by acclam
ation.
■ Dr. Mclnnis was one of, the best 
speakers in Manitoba, his after-din
ner efforts being good. For the past 
two years he had voluntarily and 
without hope of. any commercial re
ward devoted a large portion of his 
time to the raising of funds for the 
establishment of a provincial 
tarium for consumptives 
Alniost single-handed, in this 
tion had lately been 
success, and only a couple of weeks 
ago a site was chosen for the insti
tution and arrangements for com
mencing building “-operations, the ne
cessary money having been raised.

Another matter that he had very 
much at heart was the establishment 
of a Dominion dental council,the object 
of which was to secure the same 
standard for the profession from one 
end of the country’. to the other. In 
connection with this matter pr. Mc
lnnis attended a meeting of the Bri
tish Columbia Dental Association held 
in this city about two months ago, 
and will be remembered by thosè who 
were present at that meeting, as well 
as by others whom he met during his 
stay here.

Mr. Martin later in his address... „ was
mercilessly ironical. He saw a menace 
in the unchecked influx of Asiatics, 
and predicted that not only British Co
lumbia, but the entire Dominion would 
become an appanage of Japan, unless 
the problem were solved. After all, 
Mr. Martin said, the fault rests with 
the people for electing representatives 
who talk one way and vote another. 
Not one of them at Ottawa raised his 
Voice in protest against the yearly dis
allowance of Natal acts, and Mr. 
Templeman’s entry into the cabinet 
had met with the full approval of the 
electorate, despite the fact that Mr. 
Templeman was a strong. advocate of 
disallowance. He added that the treaty 
with, Japan Would not be abrogated,- 
because it helped Canadian manufac
turers, who were the masters of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier aqd the Liberal party/

Mr. Martin said he had wanted to 
run for the Local House at the 
cent bye-election, but he could not 
cure the support of the World news
paper because of objections entered by 
Liberal Leader Macdonald, who hoped 
to obtain a Judgeship and would net 
dare offend Sir Wilfred Laurier.

“Cut off the heads of the seven Lib
erals from B. C., and send a real man 
to Ottawa, not representatives like 
Mr. Macpherson,” was Mr. Martin’s 
parting shot.

Dated October 3rd, 1907.
L' VERY stitch and thread in a Fit-Reform Suit is 
Lit guaranteed. Because every yard of cloth is tested 

when it comes from thé mills. And every garment 
is inspected before it leaves the Fit-Reform workrooms. 
We take nothing for granted. WE KNOW that every 
suit, bearing the Fit-Reform label, is up to the Fit-Reform 
standard in every essential of value.

We back up our confidence in Fit-Reform quality, 
with the Fit-Reform guarantee of money’s worth or 
money back.

NOTICE is hereby given that appli
cation will be made, to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, at its next session for an act 
to incorporate a Company, with power 
to build, equip, maintain and operate a 
line or lines of railway of standard 
guage, from a point at or near Port 
Simpson or Work Channel in the Coast 
District, British Columbia, by thè most 
feasible and practicable route to a 
point on the easterh boundary of the 
Province of British Columbia, via the 
Southwest side of Work Channel to the 
Skeena River, thence up the North side 
of the Skeena River to a point near 
Hazel ton, thehce to thé junction of thé 
Buckley River, thence up the right bank 
of this river eight (8) miles to the Sus- 
kewa River, thence up this river by a 
low divide to the head of Babine Lake, 
thènee to the north end of Stuart Lake, 
thence north of McLeod Lake to the 
Misnichinca River, thence up the MiS- 
nichifica River by Summit Lake to Pine 
Rivër Pass, thence northwesterly to the 
head of Pine River, and down this river 

»tp Moberly. Lake,, and thence by the 
Peace River to the eastern boundary of 
the said Province of British Columbia, 
with authority also to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate branches from any 
point on the proposed line or lines not ex
ceeding in any one case twenty (20) miles 
in length, and with power to construct, 
acquire, own and maintain wharves and 
docks in connection therewith ; . and to 
construct, acquire, own, equip, and main
tain steam and other vessels and boats 
and operate the same In any navigable 
waters : and to construct, operate and 
maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
along the routes of the said railway 
and its branches or in connection there
with, and to transmit messages for com
mercial purp 
therefor and

provincial

were

personally, 
satisfied that a contract shoiild be let. 
"While my position is the 
formerly as to the desirability of the 
power scheme, it cannot1 be classed a 
necessity as to time, and we. certainly 
ought to provide for present hour 
quirements and future necessities be
fore we are justified in entering into 
a contract for pb&efc'' If the etty is 
just, to itself canno^ accept th^ pre
sent offer of the Anglo-CanaâiâÿT 
gineering Co. It must be réhtember- 
ed, too, that every one point raise on 
$5,000,000 worth of bonds means $50,- 
000 to the city. Even if the rates of 
interest do not come down to the old 
figures,. I am satisfied that there will 
be a

same as

re-
on vessels sanl- 

His efforts

% Box Overcoat
is made chiefly in Black and Gray Cheviots this season, although 
Meltons arc being much called for. All three are shown in their 
handsomest effects in die Fit-Reform models.

$18, $20 ud.

fllrec- 
crowned withre-

ee-

—

years and the
great improvement by spring.” 

This is Mayer Ashdown’s latest 
statement on the power and bond 
question.

219
Riot Inquiry.

Howard Duncan, counsel for the 
Japanese government, aimed a heavy 
fire of questions at Chief of Police 
Chamberlain this afternoon at the 
riot damages inquiry. The Chief de
clared that the police force was

o
Belgian Miners Killed.

Liege, Belgium, Nov. 4.—The cage 
of the coal mine shaft at Collard fell 
360 feet today, killing and mortally 
injuring or maiming its 13 occupants.

-o
cifully insufficient to grapple with the 
riot, though he Insisted that the Jap
anese arming themselves and patrol- 
ing the streets was not justified after 
a guarantee of ample protection had 
been given by the mayor and himself. 
The Chief added that he could not get 
near enough to prevent the burning 
in effigy of the Lieutenant Governor. 
But it was not fear that actuated the 
Japanese In arming themselves; it 
was open defiance of the law.

Kanusaki, proprietor of the big 
store on the comer of Westminster 
avenue and Powell street, the plate 
glass front of which was destroyed, 
presented a stunning bill of $4.610, 
which was the last claim on the en
tire list. Witness claimed that thirty 
per cent, loss on his entire stock of 
drygoods, chiefly underwear, was in
jured. The mayor and. city solicitor 
will probably be called tomorrow.

Calgary Dominion Fair
Calgary, Nov. 4.—Manager Richard- 

Son, of the Dominion Fair, 
that While at the coast he received 
many assurances of British Columbia 
exhibits coming to the fair-"here next 
July.

collect tolls 
to acquire and receive from 

any Government corporations, or persons, 
grants of land, rights of way, money 
bonuses, privileges or other assistance 
in aid of the construction of the Com
pany’s undertaking, with power to use, 
own and operate water power conven
ient to the road tot railway and other 
purposes, and to exercise such powers 
as are granted by parts IV. and 
the “Water Clauses Consolidation 
and to connect and enter traffic or other 
arrangements with railway, steamboat 
or other Companies and for all rights, 
powers and privileges necessary, usual 
or incidental to all or any of the afore
said purposes.

Dated this 23rd. day of 
1907.

oses and to

TREASURER IN TROUBLE states

Mr. Sandall, of St. John, N. B.,_ Tem
porarily Suspended on Account 

of Alleged Shortage
73 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

-O-
COAST DISTBICTOttawa’s New Station.

Ottawa, Nov. 4.---The bylaw author
izing the execution pf an agreement 
between the city and the Ottawa' Ter
minal Railway Co. for the erection of 
a new station and hotel was read three 
times by the city council tonight as 
it came from the finance commutes.

Looking for a Fortune.
Montreal, Nov. 4.—Jules Gagnon; 

Sanguinet Street, and his cousin, Hon
ore Gagnon, claim to 
Francois Gagnon, an 
eighty-one, years, who 
Luis O.blspo, California, in 1899. The 
old man left no Will and his property is 
thought to be under the administration 
of his lawyers, with whom Jules Gag
non is trying to dome to an agreement. 
The fortune left was $4,000,000.

St. John, N. B., Nov. 4.—A snap 
audit of the accounts of Frederick 
Sandall, the city chamberlain and re
ceiver of taxes, when taken at the or
der Of Alderman Bullock, chairman of 
the treasury board, has revealed ap
parent shortages of $12,000» and 
result of the inquiry Sandall has been 
temporarily suspended, and R A. Mc
Intyre, of Halifax; has been engaged to 
go over the books. Omaha, Neb., Nov. 4.—As a result

Of the shortage between $8,000 and of orders to despatch the remaining 
$4,000 is made np in salary advanced two .squadrons of the Second United 
by the chamberlain to himself to the states cavalry, composed of eight 1
mayor, aldermen and other city offl- companies to Thunder s r>
clals. The advance to Sandall himself °°mPames, to thunder Butte, S. D„
Is about $8,000, and he says the city la comma left1 moment, the
still in debt to him. command left for Des Moines last

The missing amount of $8,000 was, it ' ^ ra, West, of the Sec-
is said, paid over to the Hon. C. N. onJ“. cavaliy, will command the ex- 
Skinner, city recorder, afc an offer to He is an old-time Indian
property holders on Union street as a fl£hter. It is thought the purpose is 
settlement for damages sustained from to prevent any portion of the Sioux 
a cave-in. No settlement was reached, tribe from making common 
but the books do not show that the with the U tes in their revolt

V. of 
Act” Take notice that J. Cummings, of 

Vancouver, occupation timber cruis 
intends to apply for a special timh'-i 
licence over the following descr;:

Commencing at a post marked J. < " ■ 
80 chains from the mouth of Nopan la
goon, running east 80 chains along 
southern boundary of timber limit i• • • 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 
chains and thence north 80 chains 
point of commencement.

be heirs of 
old man of 
died at Sanas a

September, o
To Overcome the SiouxJ. P. WALLS.

Solicitor for the Applicants. 
Bastion Square, Victoria, B.C. ol8

“Treasury relief operations should 
have been begun here, where the con
gestion is greater. Our people are not 
losing their heads. They have no fear 
Of a panic, but In this crop-moving 
season our business men should have 
special consideration.”

J. CUMMINGS
To the Chief Commissioner of Lands 

and Works, Victoria, B.C.; Sir:—Sixty 
(60) days after date, I, the undersigned, 
hereby give notice that I Intend to apply 
for the lease of the foreshore, opposite 
Lot 54, Metchoein District, commencing 
at the southeast end of Bentinck Island, 
thence westerly one-half" mile, for fish
ing purposes.

OctDated 15th October, 1907.-O-
Option on City Bonds

city Jxas given J. F. Helliwell 
two weeks’ option. on $1,400,000 worth 
of debentures at 85, three events lower 
than the previous lowest price at" 
which Vancouver bonds were ever 
disposed of. This practically cleans 
up all the unsold bonds, it is cer
tain that the deal will go through.

Angered at Magistrate.
Thamesvilie, Ont., Nov. 4.—Daniel 

Newcombe has commenced a canvass 
of the town with a petition for the 
dismissal of Justice of the . Peace In
galls from office 
arisen out of the recent fines imposed 
on citizens who stole whisky from a 
broken railway car.

RAW FURSThe
Against Extra Session.

New York, Nov. 4.—it would be 
most unwise to cg.il an extra session 
or Congress to consider currency leg
islation and the Federal control of Cor
porations, in the opinion of Charles 
M. Fowler, of New Jersey, chairman

We pay highest prices for mart 
otter, mink, fox, and all other ' 
Write for full information and 
prices.

The trouble has S]ireYours truly,
NORMAN HARDIB

- • , Victoria, B.G., 2nd November,, 1907.
M. C. JEWETT & SONS, 

Bedwooa, New York, Dept. O-
cavse
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UP CLAIR

Ten- Placer-Min 
River Near 

Change

X
Nov]- Vancouver, 

claims on the Klah 
adjacent to the int< 
have been sold to i 
York capitalists he; 
vey, of Seattle. 7 
was $125,000 
already been made 
option is exercised 
different dates betv 
August.

Details of the d< 
by Mr. J. F. Malor 
Juneau, who Is a 
Vancouver.

“The claims we .1 
the Klahena river, 
from Juneau,” said 
Is very rich as witl 
we cleaned up $160 
Ownership is now v 
pine Gold Mining c* 
already ; secured 
taking charge, 
installed a system 
and now have a ft

The operations o 
severance Mining c 
big free milling gro 
Juneau, ^Alaska, pr 
rival tlibse of the 
Treadwell mine 
inaugurated the wo 
ore last Jul> 
plates as well as 
proved so satisfact 
city is now being c 
pany also intends 1 
dred additional sta: 
anticipate a furtht 
stamping capacity 

The manag

One

4

Th<

o

The

year
the payroll next si 
sented by ninety i 
five hundred.

Prominent share! 
terprise returned 1, 
trip of inspection i 
the Hotel Vancoux 
Col. W. J. SutherU 
ridge, M.P.. A. L. 
Eng., and P. C. Sto- 
the members of the 
with the success < 

The mine hmill.
to a depth of sevei

Deputy Warden I
New Westminste] 

Warden Bourke of J 
bia penitentiary, xvj 
to the superannuati 
ber 1, was present] 
some gold chain ol 
noon by the staff. I

The presentation 
guard-room and wi 
Father Lambot, Caj 
behalf of the men] 
touched on the plea 
had always existed 
tiring officer and till 
expressed the hope I 
enjoy many years d

LOSES HER LI
US11

Little Girl Pours I 
is Bur

Dei

Vancouver, B. Çr 
Plosion of a can oÇ1 
mistook for a can \ 
tie Marjorie Musse 
year-old daughter i 
of North Vancouvé 
urday afternoon. ! 
alone in the fami 
making preparatior 
meal she picked up 
was a can of coa 
•some wet kindling i: 
The can contained 
liquid had 
the charred and s 
than a terrific cxpl

The stox-e was c 
and a burst of fla 
child’s clothes 
ted by the little g 
consciousness—whic 
mediately—brought 
scene. They wrapt 
the child’s form ai* 
flames, but not bel 
horribly burned ab< 
quickly as possible 
brought across the ; 
the Vancouver Genç 
fering terrible agonj 
o’clock yesterday n

Show an i
New Westminste 

land registery returJ 
minster for the pas] 
been issued and sh 
increase over the sa 
year and also 
month.

The receipts for tl 
her were $1916. whil 
lected in October. 
$1880
ber of this

no soone

Se

The fees col

Have Not I
New Westminstei 

Farmers’ Mutual Te 
of Delta has not t 
the British Columbia 
pany, as was report! 
but, according to ai 
out by the officers, a 
merely been made j 
poration for switch] 

The Farmers’ Mu 
many miles of lines 

the district, a 
that the system will] 
fier in a few weeks:

out

Will Discuss C
New Westminster 

nent Presbyterian d 
and district will sir 
question of church 
cial session of tl 
Westminster will be 
future for ^ie 
the matter.

"When this

Purpc

session
pected that a large 
ministers of this ; 
as well as from the 
ticipate in the disc 
important resolution 
matter will likclv b

vit

Calgary Stre
Calgary, Nov. 4.-

tenders "
f°ur fromin for the s 

j New Yo

Pedestrian Ah
Torrinston, Conn., 

/similes from
comniaï. of Waterbu
completing todav 01
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